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Introduction
Asymmetric incomplete information can cause no trade results (e.g. Akerlof (1970); Samuelson and Bazerman (1984) ) in spite of its efficiency when not being able to sort and differentiate the types of the informed parties. Whether such sorting is possible depends partly on the the rules of the game, and partly on its equilibria. There may or may not be sorting equilibria and, even when sorting equilibria exist, they may coexist with pooling equilibria which do not sorting or pooling phase wage bargaining time Figure 1 : The basic dynamic interpretation distinguish the types of the better informed parties. In our analysis, we focus on the latter case by studying a setup where sorting and pooling equilibria coexist.
Although we finally will abstract from any specific interpretation, our setup and terminology has been inspired by the analysis of Spence (1973 Spence ( , 1976 ) of a worker, who is privately informed about his exogenously given productivity and who may or may not be hired by an employer. Sorting is possible since more productive workers find it less costly to invest in education, even if education has no productivity effect at all. Thus, sorting by education relies on inefficient (education) investments.
After the sorting stage wage bargaining takes place whose analysis is simplified by substituting hiring competition of several employers by granting granting ultimatum power to the worker. The worker anticipates the posterior productivity beliefs of the employer after pooling, respectively sorting, and demands (in equilibrium) the wage corresponding to this expected productivity. The employer, in turn, accepts all wage demands not exceeding this productivity expectation. This form of wage bargaining is common to the two institutional settings we distinguish, namely screening and signaling. The basic process is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Screening and signaling mainly appeal to different decision processes: Screening means that the (uninformed) employer moves first and offers a menu of employment contracts, one (possibly equivalent) contract for each education level. Later, the worker, who is informed about the education costs determined by his productivity, chooses from this menu and invests in his education only as much as necessary for the given contract (see Figure 2 a ).
Compared to this, signaling reverses the two phases (Figure 2 b) by letting first the worker, aware of his productivity, choose his education level and then confront the employer with a wage demand.
Our study is closely related to the experimental comparison of screening and signaling by Kübler et al. (2008) . We test the robustness of their main findings by minimizing the differences between treatments. While the previous study implemented two different decision sequences as in figure 2 with specific verbal instructions and possibly different demand effects (see Zizzo (2010) for a discussion of demand effects), we will implement an experimental design that avoids unnecessary differences when comparing screening and signaling. More 3 specifically, we present a common game format where both parties decide simultaneously and where the screening and the signaling treatment differ only in two subtle details, one referring to what a specific choice implies and one determining which party can condition its choice on the other party's choice.
Moreover, our study is designed to capture the different levels of efficiency associated with the two institutions. Thus, we are able to say something about the effects of both institutions on the investment behavior (as in Kübler et al.) but in addition to their study we are able to investigate the institutions' indirect effects on the relative share of mutual beneficial wage bargaining.
Investing into sorting is collectively wasteful since it is costly but does not increase the worker's "quality". We expect to observe more over-investment under the signaling institution off the equilibrium play as compared to screening. If the worker cannot be sure which education level the employer demands, he may educate himself slightly more than needed, which is costly for him and finally inefficient. Under screening, however, the worker knows the requested education level for a given wage already before his investment, such that there is simply no reason to over-invest in the signal: If it is beneficial for him to signal, he should invest exactly the requested level, otherwise he should abstain completely from investing.
Next, we will introduce a general framework for analyzing signaling and screening games (section 2) and present their benchmark equilibria in section 3. We focus on the best pooling and best sorting equilibrium for both institutions and show how they differ off their equilibrium plays. Section 4 describes the two experimental protocols only differing in subtle details due to the same simultaneous game format. In our view, this still allows for much more specific conclusions whether and, if so, why screening and signaling yield different results. Specifically, the same abstract game format should minimize explicit and implicit demand effects which are to be expected when implementing dif-4 ferent choice sequences with specific verbal instructions (see Kübler et al., 2008) .
Section 6 analyzes the data, especially whether or not they confirm that screening is superior to signaling. The conclusions in section 7 compare our results to those of Kübler et al. (2008) and discuss the methodological issue of how to limit uncontrolled explicit or implicit experimental demand effects.
The Game Format
The game involves two players, referred to as λ-type (the "worker") and
Other (the "employer"). Only the λ-type is privately informed about his productivity λ. For the sake of simplicity and consistent with our experimental design, we focus on just two λ-types λ and λ with 1 ≤ λ < λ. Other only knows the prior probabilities p of type λ and 1 − p of type λ with 0 < p < 1 what is common knowledge.
In line with Spence (1973) , λ-types choose a message, for example an educational level y λ ≥ 0 and demand a wage w = w (y λ ) ≥ 0 for that signal.
Other chooses two wages w and w and a threshold Y ≥ 0 with the following interpretation:
w: the maximally acceptable wage demand w for y < Y , w: the maximally acceptable wage demand w for y ≥ Y , Y : the threshold investment separating the region of investment levels y triggering the high wage w from the one for the low wage w in case of w = w, where for w = w we impose Y = 0 and for Y = 0 we impose w = w.
The crucial difference between λ-types results from their λ-dependent costs of education, given by
Other can only observe the investment y, but not the type λ or λ choosing this y. Let q λ (y) ≥ 0, respectively q λ (y) ≥ 0 with q λ (y) + q λ (y) > 0 denote the probability of using y by λ or λ. Then, Other's posterior beliefs concerning the worker's productivity type λ when observing y, are well-defined. 1 They are given by
. y ≥ Y and w (y) > w, there is no agreement and λ earns −λ −1 y and Other zero.
The notation y above indicates that one usually will assume y = y, but this must not necessarily be the case. For example, one could assume for the 1 For q λ (y) + q λ (y) = 0 such beliefs can be analyzed (see Güth and van Damme (1991) ) by approximating the game via perturbed games in the spirit of perfect equilibria (Selten, 1975) . Another approach can be found in Truyts (2012) , who avoids the problem of out-of equilibrium beliefs by assuming imperfect signal transmission. Here we will not analyze the game in such systematic ways but rather focus in the next section on the obvious pooling and sorting equilibria. 6 screening treatment y = 0, wherever y < Y and y = Y wherever y ≥ Y , since 0 and Y are the requested education levels, set by the employer.
As indicated already above, screening and signaling can differ in how the payoff relevant investment level y is determined. In signaling one naturally assumes y = y (or y λ = y λ for λ = λ, λ), whereas for screening one may assume y = 0 and y = Y , respectively, depending on y < Y or y ≥ Y . 
Benchmark Equilibria
There exists an abundance of equilibria, of which some can be eliminated by ad-hoc requirements or more systematic refinements (see Güth and van Damme (1991) and Truyts (2012) ). In the games described above, the two obvious equilibrium benchmarks are based on optimal pooling (not sorting the λ-types), respectively on efficient sorting.
In general, sorting requires Y such that 
It should not pay for the λ-type to aim at the high wage w compared to earning w and invest nothing (y λ = 0), nor for the more productive λ-type to receive the lower wage w by choosing y λ = 0. Thus, one must have ∆λ ≤ Y ≤ ∆λ for
Best pooling results from Y = 0 = y λ or ∆λ < Y for both λ-types and wage demands w (y λ ) at the level of the prior expected productivity λ 0 = pλ + (1 − p) λ by both λ-types, i.e., w (y λ ) = λ 0 for λ = λ, λ. More specifically, all best pooling equilibria rely on y λ = 0 and w (y λ ) = λ 0 for λ = λ, λ and, for instance, the choice of (λ 0 , λ 0 , Y = 0) by Other.
Best sorting assumes the minimal Y in the range ∆ · λ ≤ Y ≤ ∆ · λ. Since λ = w and λ = w are the expected productivities in case of sorting, and therefore the maximally acceptable wages, for ∆ = λ − λ the lowest and therefore optimal sorting level is Y * = λ − λ λ. The best sorting equilibrium predicts the choices
The best pooling and screening equilibrium is given in Table 1 . Thus from the viewpoint of all players sorting is inefficient since it asks the λ-type to invest in education which has no productivity effect whatsoever. According to best pooling, both λ-types earn the same payoff, i.e. wage income minus education 8 costs of λ 0 . For best screening the earnings are λ for the λ-type and
for the λ-type. Other always gets nil in expectation due to the worker's ultimatum power.
3 The condition that the λ-tape earns more than the λ-type is equivalent to λ > λ and thus always holds in the best screening equilibrium.
of Other and the choices
by the λ-types.
Similarly, the best signaling equilibrium relies on the choices The optimal sorting level of Y * does not depend on the assumption of full exploitation. If we consider a case where the employer always (and independent of the investments into sorting) demands a positive and fixed share ρ of the expected productivity, the worker's equilibrium earnings in case of sorting are given by λ − ρ − Y * λ . Then, the optimal sorting level is given by Y * = (λ − λ)λ, which is the same as we obtain if we assume zero profits for the employer.
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claim that sorting in the sense of best screening and best signaling equilibria imply the same outcome and differ in their efficiency only off the equilibrium plays.
In screening, choices y ∈ {0, Y * } are obviously wrong, since only y λ = 0 and y λ = Y can be optimal. In the main screening treatment we have ruled cost consequences of out such wrong choices y ∈ {0, Y }, whereas in the control screening treatment this has not been assumed. In case of signaling, λ-types may not be sure which Y Other chooses, what is captured by not allowing λ-types to condition their education choice y λ on Y . Of course, the uncertainty in signaling renders choices of y λ / ∈ {0, Y * } more likely, such that we also introduced a signaling control treatment which rules out cost consequences of non-solution play. Of course, these choices refer to non-solution play only, which we however expect to observe in the experiment with high probability. This suggests Hypothesis 1. Screening is socially more efficient than signaling, i.e. losses due to investment behavior are lower in screening than in signaling, especially in the main treatments.
Hypothesis 1, of course, presupposes that participants do not exclusively rely on pooling. Since best pooling is socially more efficient, participants might not try to sort out the λ-types. Other does not care at all whether the best pooling or the best separating equilibrium applies, since in equilibrium he always earns nil. If players rely on pooling rather than sorting, and thereby do not decrease what later can be shared, this could indicate some cooperativeness, by which
Other might gain.
Hypothesis 2. Investments increase efficiency losses due to ultimatum wage bargaining.
Thus, we essentially predict that generosity towards Other is triggered by more efficiency which, in turn reduces Other's exploitation by using ultimatum power in the final wage bargaining.
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Experimental Protocols
In order to test our hypothesis we implemented the 2 × 2 full factorial design displayed in Table 2 . The experiment was conducted using the z-Tree (Fischbacher, 2007) . Alltogether 240 undergraduate students from Jena-University (Germany), recruited from a wide range of academic disciplines via ORSEE (Greiner, 2004 ) participated in our experiment, lasting for about 2:10 h on average with average earnings of about 14.25 Euro. Table 2 summarizes how the institutional setup, screening or signaling, allows either the worker to condition his investment on the employer's investment demand (screening), or vice verca (signaling). The major differences of the two institutions are once again listed in Table 2 . It all depends on who can condition on whom: wage demand is w λ which is accepted by Other only in case of w λ ≤ w. If wage demands are not accepted, the λ-type earns −λ −1 y λ (Y ) and Other earns nothing. In case of acceptance, the λ-types earn w λ , respectively w λ , minus the costs of investments −λ −1 y λ (Y ) and Other λ minus the wage w λ , respectively
In order to allow for learning effects in this rather complicated setup, subjects played 40 rounds, with immediate feedback after every round (see Table   3 which lists all the parameters used in the experiment). Since losses due to over-investments and wage bargaining conflicts were likely, we decided to pay all 40 periods rendering negative payoffs unlikely (which in fact never occurred).
When designing the instructions (see Appendix), we took great care to use the same verbal instructions for all conditions. They only differ in two paragraphs describing who conditions on whom and how the costs of investments are calculated. ies compare screening and signaling for a simple hiring situation, as originally analyzed by Spence (1973 Spence ( , 1976 , the experimental protocols differ substantially (see Table 4 ). Our implementation of the hiring market aims to minimize the differences between the screening and the signaling institution, both theoretically and methodologically. From a theoretical perspective, we allowed for separating and pooling equilibria under both institutions, while Kübler et al.
face separating and pooling equilibria in the signaling game, but only separating equilibria in the screening game.
Both studies capture what could be called and "worker market" in that the worker has much more bargaining power.
Whereas Kübler et al. achieve this by hiring competition, the study at hand does this by granting ultimatum power in wage bargaining to the worker. Both imply 0-payoffs for the employer(s) in equilibrium, but off the equilibrium an employment contract may be more or less profitable for the employer. Here, our design allows us to study off the equilibrium bargaining in much more detail than 14 Furthermore, Kübler et al. elicit only one wage offer in signaling but two in screening (of course of two/three employers). In order to minimize the changes between the two protocols, we decided to avoid this change by employing the same choice format in wage bargaining (two wage demands, two acceptance thresholds) in the screening as well as in the signaling protocol.
The major difference is, however, how sorting is implemented: Kübler et al.
let participants decide sequentially (play method), whereas we apply the strategy method for the reacting party. 5 Thus, we believe that our design is much more obliged to minimize the differences between the screening and the signaling protocol than that by Kübler et al.. In our view, this will be important when discussing which qualitative effects are confirmed by both studies and which differ when comparing screening and signaling. In the latter case, there are good reasons to believe that this could be due to the different explicit and implicit demand effects of the screening and signaling protocol used in the Kübler et al.-study.
Results
Investment Behavior
We start our discussion of the results by looking at the investment behavior y λ of workers and the investments Y demanded by the employers. Figure 3 displays the education choices by high and low productivity workers (top) and the education requests by the employers (bottom) split up by signaling and screening. High type workers invest slightly more under both institutions, though the mode is clearly y λ = 0 for both λ-types. This observation is confirmed by the left ordinal logit model in Table 5 , estimating the odds ratios of investing at a given level as a function of worker productivity. 6 Moreover, and not surprisingly, workers invest less if they have to carry the full costs y λ of signaling as compared to the treatments with y ∈ {0, Y }, and investments decrease over time. This leads us to
Result 1. (Investment Behavior of workers)
a High-productivity workers invest more than low-productivity workers.
b Workers invest less if they have to cover the full costs ( y = y) than when paying the investments demanded by the employer y ∈ {0, Y }.
c Investments decrease over time.
Employers, on the other hand, ask for very high investments under screening and for high or non-separating investments (y = 50) under Signaling (see Figure 3 ). The differences between the two institutions or the different cost structures of investment are, however, not statistically significant. However, while workers lowered their investments over time, employers tend to ask for higher investments in later periods. t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001 Table 5 : Investment behavior of workers (left) and demanded investments by employers (right). Parameter estimates are displayed as odds ratios, ordinal logit model with subject-clustered standard errors.
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a The investments Y demanded by employers do not differ significantly between treatments b The investments Y demanded by the employers often does not allow for separating λ-types and is stable over time
Since workers (on average) do not invest at all, and employers demand nonseparating investments, the combination of Results 1 and 2 leads to Result 3. Pooling equilibria dominate.
Wage Bargaining
We continue our analysis by investigating the dynamics of wage bargaining. Table 6 reports separate random effects estimates of wage demands (low and high). Compared to the theoretical prediction of exploiting ultimatum power (0 profit for the employer), the wage demands are relatively modest. Low productivity workers start on average with 5.3 of the 10 tokens as low wage demand and 8.5 out of 20 tokens as high wage demand, while high productivity type's wage demands are on average only about 0.1 tokens higher.
Investing increases the worker's high demands but not the low demands (the pooling wage). Since different levels of investments in education have only marginal impact on the wage demands, it seems more important whether one invests at all rather than how much. With more experience, low wage demands increase, while high wage decrease. This finding is consistent with strong evidence of pooling behavior, becoming more and more important over time.
Finally, since we had no clear prediction about the impact of the signaling institution (signaling or screening) on wage demands, we can only report the surprising negative effects of screening on the low wage demands, which also holds for the workers wage offers. p-values in parentheses * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001 Table 6 : Random effects estimators for worker's low and high wage demands (left) and employers low and high wage offers (right).
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b Investments trigger higher wage demands but similar or lower acceptance thresholds and thus leads to lower acceptance rates.
Both, high and low acceptance thresholds by the employers are much higher than the wages actually demanded by the workers. While workers demand on average roughly 5.5 (8.5) tokens in the first period as their low (high) wage, workers are willing to pay up to 7.1 (11.6) tokens. High wage offers are positively correlated with the the required education level Y , although efficient sorting does not suggest such a dependency. It seems that the employers are more guided by an attempt to reward the worker for investing into the signal, although investments are by no means productivity enhancing.
We observe lower wage offers under screening than under signaling, what nicely parallels the findings for the worker's wage demands, but may be also due to the different histories of wage bargaining under signaling and screening.
Employer's wage offers increase over time from an already high level, as can be seen in the positive and significant estimate for the "period" in Table 6 .
Note, that the magnitude of the time effect is consistently higher for employers than for workers, such that conflicts in wage bargaining should decrease over time.
This is confirmed in Table 7 , where we report the odds ratios of accepting an offer in different treatments. Here, the odds ratios of accepting a wage offer increase over time. In turn, since wage demands increase with investments in signals, acceptance rates in wage bargaining decrease in investments y. The lower acceptance rates under screening found in Table 7 may be explained by the different strength of the effects on wage demands and offers under both institutions. Whereas wage demands decrease under screening, wage offers decrease even stronger, which renders conflicts in wage bargaining more likely.
Result 5. (Acceptance rates)
a Acceptance rates decrease with investments into sorting y. t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001 Table 7 : Acceptance rates. Random effects logit estimators for acceptance rates in wage bargaining for workers (left) and employers (right). Effects are displayed as odds ratios, clusters on the subject level.
ing.
6.3. Efficiency and sources of efficiency losses.
Finally, we will compare the social and individual profitability of both institutions. Table 8 
Discussion
In this paper, we present a theoretical and experimental comparison of two sorting institutions in games of incomplete information: Signaling, where the informed party moves first by investing into sorting which allows the uninformed to infer the informed parties type, and screening, where the uninformed party moves first by demanding an investment level and the informed party sorts himself into the respective conditions by choosing his investment.
There are two important contributions of this study: Firstly, we present an experimental design which investigates the two institutions of Screening and Signaling in almost exactly the same choice formats to the participants, despite of the different dynamic interpretations. This experiment can thus be regarded as a robustness check of the experimental results reported in Kübler et al. (2008) , who have two rather different choice formats for screening and signaling. Most of the main results of the latter study can be confirmed by our experiment:
More productive employees invest higher amounts into screening, where Kübler et al. find that they invest more often. As in their study, productive employees earn more than their less productive counterparts. Moreover, the investment 25 behavior does not differ between screening and signaling, but screening reduces the share of separating outcomes and increases the share of pooling outcomes as compared to signaling.
One important difference remains: While Kübler et al. report that screening significantly increases wages paid to the employees as well as their overall payoffs, and significantly decreases the employers profits, we find the exact opposite. In our study, screening reduces the employees wages and profits, while the employers' profits are not affected by the institutional setup.
Secondly, our design allows us to disentangle the welfare losses associated with investments into sorting on the one hand, and with conflicts in wage bargaining on the other. Both kinds of losses are closely intertwined in labor markets: After years of investment in education, new potential workers may be disappointed by low wages offered to them, while employers are often surprised by the wage demands of freshly graduated workers. This mismatch between employee's demands and employer's willingness to pay leads to our finding that losses associated with wage bargaining conflicts are consistently higher than those caused by investments in else wasteful investments into sorting.
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